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BIWEST SCHEME EXT
Мошку

PRICE FIVE CENTS.5

TO RECONSIDER HIS CASE
Moving Mr. Atchison’s imagination, soc- 

in inducing all the economical 
poopl* of the country to place their ntmrt 
■f* it. eubrariptioo list,, .hot o crushing 
hlo. it would be to the tory portr ; what
ohooot to the grit party ol this prorince.
Tig tone, would here to take the gtit 
P»|«c or eiee he «hut out boa this remit k- 
•M* gift distribution.

Haring disposed ol Xew Brunswick for 
tkepeefitible figute mentioned Mr. Atohi- 
Mn.then began to look around and get 
rid of Nora Scotia. He 
taro what he 
82,6(*t would

ІЯКК1СЛЯ OJUJTO ЖХЄІ.ІЯЯ
СОМГЛЖТ otaaaaoa.

lauh with the flores, mid ther 
hard andmg before До money could 

be collected. That waa a aaiatake, lof 
City sTerk Trasaman rone Iron hi a couch

only laughed out of it after a
... . ™1"““в" w**aI»o,n arrow- 

pliehcd kicker and the box office
» long way in

Агентом ia к шагом sr-
MLM MOM IT. -le the тнк лл ТТЛВТ cmvMCH 

AMD DM. DAT.
COUMCIL

ivyrsmtuniintir
‘ Hmss Очі Hwm Otolnep at midnight on Sunday, and by 

12.30 ho hnd made out a capta» lor the 
fire dollar.- Reed waa jolt tearing the 
Queen Ibr the depot on Monday morning, 
forgetful of the whole aBiir and of Spam's 
little ЬШ. (except for an aching heed). 
When a policeman announced that before 
another step waa taken he wanted 36.00, 
the charge for the aleigfa drive and сома ol 
the capias. Though Reed “dil 
for the police force of llalilax," on aeeond 
thought, he wv sufficiently impressed with 
its power to pay the money so that he 
«tight go on bis way—-muttering curses 
strong and deep. Charles Hill, who played 
the baas vial in the orchestra, also had rea- 
aon to change his opinion in regard to the 
privileges he could enjoy on Canadian soil 
in Halifax. Hill

H- Hoe Tried to Ii-A Merry Week
t l ЛГТГЛП. according to bis

ebeek, when they began to fettle op Then 
he found out that the box office had 
dollars more than the ticket, he had taken 
tnlledfor. Still everything waa pleasant 
after all. Kicking it a part ol the business 
so long as it is not done in the ring.

«,. morales CUereU Hokes в Heuucot tkot 
Hr НожЖСаоовПои а- ІТттгр.ІП.,и.aa| 
tko Cesertl Will Likely HM ПЖОІО for 
tkoSPornooo.

. — oris, aam-rsrtrtr. Honore 
tt °e» SOU Ctreot.it.» Wkkout satol-of

ГАХа. Aootber opera company ia stranded and 
tightly or wrongly the Merit A young man from St. Andrew., Atchi- 

s n by name, was in town this week with 
a -rheme, a rut and dried son of a scheme, 
that he has been proposing to interest the 
і -wspeper publishers in, and. accordhgtto 
Lis story, he has succeeded in inducing 
several of those easily persuaded individuals 
to listen to the tune ol some thousands ok 
dollar».

a few
provinces

have to hear the blame of the theatrical 
•^catastrophe. The American Grand English 

Opera Company played for a lew nights in 
this city and excepting

The ••quality of mercy” is dear to the 
hearts ol theFE. . ОІ men. The judge or 
master who tempers justice with mercy is 
admired and austerity and severity are not 
appreciated.

It seems to be an understood thing that A Vmker nordeo.litarren.riy t. r,, hi. 
under certain circumstances a wrong done
should not be punished. One of those cir- Нлиг лх, Feb. 8 —Sid 
eumstance, is when the wrong doer is of ,be dr",d const qnenees ol 
such a nature that his wrong is of itsrll **nl '“ing ,-in be told ol people 
considerable punishment. Other circum- e'10 шп в0' «" what is railed swell society, 
stancr s are the motive lor the wrong, the lboa*h If nerally it is in so-called -upper 
endeavors that lollow to make restitution. te”do™"’ ,h*t the evil, ol wild extrava- 
tbe previous character of the person, the EmBee ; ”• » determination to get anvlhirg 
laet^ot first oflence, and many other little “° “utter whelbtr il is paid for 
things which, taken altogether may change lre mo6t frequently 
the whole character ol a wrong act. by Pnoonttes in the I. Mowing sentences

ft is therefore considered not an unusual content a young man drought up in a 
thing for one who has Iran--reseed to be humble way by hard working, honest 
let off. on account ol such circumstances, Р1г"о,в. 1 be young man was not known 
with little or no punishment. And, though *° have any evil haliitt. and bis latal fault 
such mercy is indulged in, it is not thought 8wm" 10 have been merely an insane desire 
that general discipline is relaxed any or to make a big show of expensive dress and 
that wrung doing is encouraged. luxury in household affairs.

By many in the baptist denomination it has resulted in making his father 
is believed that such mitigating circumstan
ces were associated with the recent trans
gression of Dr. Day in appropriating sums 
of money, to the amount of about 31,000 
Irons the convention funds in his charge, 
it is believed that the action of the council, 
held last fall at Yarmouth, in suspending 
him from the ministry was rather too se- 

application of the quality ol justice 
and not sufficiently tempered with the qual
ity of mercy. Some, in lact, think that it 
was unjust. Whether the action can be 
denominated injustice in the legal sense ol 
the word is a question, but it was certainly 
not merciful.

Г

rather sudden 
changes of programme gave fairly good

TBK MKSVLT "l яхтіІЛГЛЧЛХСЕ.
not caresatisfaction. They went to llalilax and was not exactly 

wanted lor it hot thought 
be about right. Ir New 

Brunswick was worth gj.OOO Nov* Scotia 
shonld be valuable to the extent ol some 
additional thousands

Лм* returned to this city vhere they gave 
performance on Wednesday night. 

The next day they disbanded, forgetful of 
the fart that they had a date to fill 
at Fredericton. Salaries were not paid 
promptly and this is the cause the 
■■^■bera of the company give lor 
the sudden break up. 

inhere was a fuss before the opera began, 
r'and the sweet singer, prima donna Dela

porte, could not be persuaded to go through 
ttoe performance until she had a satisfactory 
interview with the

f Stories of
Atchison has been a farmer moat of bis 

lilrtimc, but, tor the past right years, be 
ssys he has hern thinking this thing oat, 
planning how he might make money lor 
bimsvlt and the newspapers. He has per- 
lected his plan at last and got a hard and 
laei copyright that will last him some 28 
years, and, il everything turns out as he 
thinks, mske him a millionaire many times 
over He will be a benefactor to the 
newspaper publishers and they will pray 
and pay lor the right and the "privilege to 
use this wonderful coupon plan ol his.

Inventor Atchison was first struck with 
the absolute futility of advertising, tbe great 
waste that was apparent and the little or no 
returns the newspapers gave tbe merchants 
in return for their good money. He 
thought if the merchants and the

but tbe inventor 
wanted to get home, he was interested in a 
pleasant ceremony in bis native county and 
in view ol the mint that his ides promised 
him he was willing tosscrifi.e a lew thous
ands and let the whole of Neva Scotia go 
for the S2.«m sorg in order to fulfil his 
engagement. Hot tailing to dispose a! his 
privilege in this city he proposed to send 
Judge ol Probates Cork burn oi Charlotte 
county, to the several counties in N. S., 
sod distribute the Ixvors ol bis bond and 
coupon system.

Л further feature ot Mr. Atchison’s plan 
11 to locate in New Yoik in the near future. 
It is but natural that the bead office ol the 
liggeat scheme on earth should be in the 
biggest business centre on the continent.

And whi n I get there” said the inventor,
I don't propose to go to the newspapers 

No sir, tbe newspapers will

4■

I In Moncton wxe ж most disagreeable 
guest at the Queen from X till 11 o'clock 
Sunday night. From 11 "to G o'clock Mon
day morning his room w«s a police cell 
under lock and key at the station Hill 
wanted to ‘clean out" the whole hotel, and 
be attempted it in such good earnest that 
Clerk Murray handed him over to Deputy 
Nickerson, ae a guest ol the police. In the 
morning the hotel people good naturedly 
refoaéd to prosecute and Stipendiary Mot- 
tow ordered the Man’s release. Probably 
the good nature would not have been so 
spontaneously exhibited had it not been 
that Manager Thomas thought be could 
not gel along without his basa vial player.

Thtwmawa, the

;

The facts given
-

manager. Then the 
tenor, the same night, occupied a front 
seat and laughed at the difficulty his ab
sence pet the company to. But the warm- 
cat story comes from Halifax, where Prog- 
ricss' correspondent, with' his customary 
diligence, observed the company’s 

with interest.

3

I lis conduct

man, taking away Irons him the hard-earned 
ravings ol a III, lime. The climax came to 
a long series ol peculations 
ago, but it was kept so quiet that it is only 
to-diy a whisper of it was heard.

Alexander Duffield is

■
>

Never did an opera company, he writes, 
come to this city under more favorable 
circumstances, pleasing its first audiences 
better—which yet closed a brief week’s 
engagement more disgracefully than 
the company with the long title—“Ameri
can Grand English opera Company.” It 
gavo its seventh and last performance on 
Saturday night never again to show in 
Halifax if. indeed, it exists much longer 
anywhere else. The company bad 
single slim house from Monday to Satur
day; their business was good and in the 
early part ol the week the performances 
were quite passable in point ol merit. 
There are some people on whom fortune 
smiles in vain, and the American Grand 
English '«pen Company goes into that 
category. They started on the down* 
grade in Halifax on Thursday. Some of 
the parts,—the tenor particularly — good 
before, became so poor that some explana
tion was necessary, and tbe 
ment was made that Mr. T rammer was 
suffering from a cold. Those on the in
side circle pot the cause of his bad work 
down to a different cause, and one which 
be might easily have avoided especially in 
» town with so rigorous a liquor license law 
as this. The neat night Traveraer was just 
as bsd, sad •• Maritaux” was a flat exhi
bition. Tbe matinee of the -Bohemian 
Girl” on Saturday afternoon, waa so poor 
that those oho heard it Jell as if they 
had had enough lor the real ol their 
lives of that kind ot thing. Strange 
that anyone came out that night to bear the 
company again, but there waa a fine Sat
urday night home, attracted by the prom
ise ol -Cavalleria Rnaticana," and the 
third act ol "Fanat." The latter 
given, and the former had better not have 
been heard, fnstead of “Faust" Maritime" 
waa pnt on, most wretchedly. "Cavalleria 
Buaticaoa” could not have been worse on 
a first rehearsal. There waa not a single 
redeeming feature about it. The musical 
director could be heard all over the house 
andffioae on the front rows thought he used 
laçg&ge rather strong than polite, though 
no one blamed his righteous indignation. 
Those who had heard it elsewhere 
hardly recognize the piece. Mr. Trtvern 
er and Misa Delaporte made a laughing
stock ol what should have been a pleasant 
rendition of delightful music. The dis- 
graceful work of the principals was conta 
ÿoua and the whole company became de- 

; moralised.

could hut work in harmony, united through 
the medium of a common bond, what a 
great benefit it would be to both of them. 
He has found the hood and is now dis
posed to give it to the newspapers—for a 
consideration.

aonie weeks

one ot the leading 
oil merchants of the province, and the 
agent in llalilax of the Eastern Oil 
pany ol St. John. He employed

more anxious not to 
tafllllm because |wo ot the company were 
foavtig—Meesre. A. Wylde and William

come to me.” 
ТЯЖУ МЛІІ t ЛГ IIII 1HK LIST.

Shote. Wylde was disgusted with the This is Farmer Atchison a plan. When 
management of the company and to was » m.n subscribes lor some one of the daily 
Shuts. The latter has a strong basa voice, or weekly newspapers he gels along with 
effective in the chorea but useless lor solo 'be receipt lor his subscription fourteen 
work. Shute by the way, also had an ex- bonds signed by reputable merchants in 

■ police and that, too, in fourteen different lines ol business, osch 
fl. 1*. Bexanson espiased bond bearing ,40 coupons, which simply 
account Ott^fer gentle- State that they are worth ten cents at tbe 

Tbe cktim mas com- counter ol the particular merchant who 
r police released their man »‘g”a the hood, that is, thia coupon and 

on payment el 810. ІЮ cents will be accepted for one dollar’s
local Manager Clarke was out of the worth ol goods if purchased by any aub-

*7 о™ Saturday, and it ia fortunate he «criher to the Weekly_____ . 0„jy
was. ft he and Manager Thomas had met “о* newspaper in a town or a province can 
the disgusted academy ofmuaie man he poraeas this unique privilege, and only 
would more than likely have expressed him- fourteen merchants be permitted to issue 
sell so forcibly that there would have been bonds and coupons, it can easily oe seen 
material lor considerable descriptive work that tbe other publishers and the rest of 
lor Proobbss writers. Thomas and his «he merchants in those particular branches 
merry men escaped the accounting they of businera might just as well close their 
deserved, and to Halifax - they will never doors, pot on the shutters mod emigrate, 
come back.” In fact this plan of Mr. Atchison's threat

ens to revolutionize the trade ol the com
munity. Just thick of the opportunities 
open to any citizen who is persuaded to
invest a dollar in the Weekly-------- .. Hc
gets fourteen bonds each with 30 
or 420 coupon» in all, each worth ten 
—342, in fact, or ita equivalent in goods, 
along with eight, twelve or sixteen pages 
of reading matter every week.

Talk about inducements to aubscribera ! 
This beats the world.

man named Knight aa book-keepei. 

posing the utmost confidence in him. Mr. 
Duffield stems to have

Hoa; fr.re.t .. ,s„ «level. В.1І Whom 
Names Hid Jtot Appear.

A • clerk " gives expression to his views 
tbe members of society in an- 

parl of Ркооккба today, while 
«notlfcr reader ot the

accepted Knight's 
word as gospel, and to have taken for 
granted that the hooks

on «gee ol 
othei

penence wt
fail own SSP

werv as correct aa 
appeared by a casual glance on their lace. 
He was doomed to a sharp awake ning, and 
to the discovery that his trusted "book
keeper had swindled him out ot more than 
82.000 ! How the dishonest clerk suc
ceeded in getting away with so Urge an 
anlonot without Mr. Hatfield's suspicions 
being aroused ia mysterious but ia none the 
less a fact. He systematically falsified the 
books and continued his nefarious work tor 
a long time.

The discovery was made when, one day. 
Duffield looked over his books and found a 
cuatomer credited with the payment ol a 
certain amount. Mr. Dnffield.it"happened, 
had taken in the money himself and knew 
all about th- account. He saw that only a 
part ot the payment had been < redited by 
Knight. Forebodings of evil came upon 
him like a flash. To make sure, Mr. Duf- 

More than this, it is cUimtd that it had field employed an expert accountant and 
been represented to him previously that no the condition ot the books was investigated, 
action would be taken against him. He A terrible state of affairs was discovered, 
bad msde complete restitution ol the money Wholesale falsifications had been made, so 
by mortgages on his property and by notes, lbl1 Knight’s shortage reached over 82,000. 
and when the negotUtiona had been com- Tbe theft» were confessed when 
pleted by which the fund was none the poor- me"‘ *«• no longer possible, 
eritwas told him that discipline would Knight's lalher bad a little property, and 
not be enforced upon him. When he saw t*™ P°°r man, to save his 
what the council had done he

, pnper who was.
donbgeas, a guest at the recent bicycle hall, 
baa something to ray about the list of names 
printed in the list issue ol this journal.

Ho and some others, Udy Irienda of his, 
were present at the social .flair, and yet 
their names did not appear in the - list.” 
W by was it ? Who suppressed 
and*ot in others, and why waa it done ? 
Thraewere the pertinent questions put to 
Pnodmff ubt many hoots alter It appeared 
laat Week, and lor the bent fit ol the querist 
and any others who may have wondered at 
a similar omission and yet did 
enough to enquire about it.

lived.
ііГм

owing 
d to 
which 
faded 
nany.

The council was called by the Yarmouth 
church. According to Baptist polity the in
dividual church in a unit of itsoll and is 
thoroughly independent. The church in- 
Uinta >>s own discipline and the standing of 
a minister or layman ia in the hands ol the 
church it represents. The church called 
the council to advise them, the council ad
vised that Dr. Day be suspended from the 
ministry and the church adopted thia 
opinion.

Now in connection with these proceed
ings it ia claimed that there was one irregu
larity. Dr. Day received no official notifi
cation. nor even private information, that 
a council waa to be held on his case. He 
wsa given no hearing before hie judges, he 
had no chance to make hie defence before 
them.

him

xa
/

some mines

ran to

srt announce-
been
with

not care 
a representa

tive ot this paper began to investigate the 
matter.

123
h». I
reek.

that In the first place it may be said that the 
liet ol names was taken directly from the 
official book of the club's secretary, copied 
on a typewriter, and sent to the printer. 
It was possible that the names had been 
missed in the copying, and the investi
gation began there as a probable source

DenoahoVe Rank Rxklbltloe. 
Joseph Donoghue. |r., may be a great 

®kater, but he didn’t show his tremendous 
ability in that direction while here, 
came to give an exhibition in the Victoria 
rink; was brought here at considerable 
expense, and by the enterprise of the young 
gentlemen who have the old Victoria, and 
a good many people went to see him beat' 
all the records and skim around tbe 
that has seen the best work of many of tbe 
greatest skaters in the world, 
unacquainted with tbe round rink, an*d yet 
be pushed tbe agile McCormack in the days 
of his prime around tbe fourteen laps in 
2.58. What a race that was! What a 
torong was there ! Hardly ever before or 
since has skating seen such enthusiasm in 
this city. Other skaters have done great 
woik in this rink, and yet Donoghue, after 
two speedy laps, says that he was afraid of 
being dizzy, and made time that a second 
rate amateur would be ashamed of. He 
should not have attempted what he could 
not do, or accept payment for what he did 
not give. He came to give an exhibition, 
and it was an exhibition—a rank one.

Igor-
Rular
ie, I 
ioyed He

coupons, 
I cents

me
[ liv-
tkere

But no, the list that appeared 
paper was exactly the 

that ot the secretary, with the 
tion that it was

re a 
that 

ad I
same as 

excep- 
complete, 

more names

coneeal-
more

Mr. Atchison went from St. Andrews to Progr*8s’ list containing three 
St. Stephen. He did not give the bright then tho 8ecr«tary’d. This was due to the 
and vigorous Beacon a chance to make f*ct that ,hree voimg ladies who had en-

pyed the ball took the precaution to send 
their names in to the office to be included 
in the long array that found their way into 
the account of this social event.

•Still that did not explain why the 
of a score or more could be called up by 
one reader as being present and not recog
nized. A few words from a member of

I reds Dowd waswas notesti- son Irom prose- 
ention and punishment, monga-red his 
house 1er #1,800, the balance ol tbe short
age being secured Iron what could be ob
tained in Knight's house. Tbe money was 
paid over in full. Duffield thus lost nothing, 
but the young man’s father waa impover
ished. Knight skipped to the States.

He was in reeeipt of a fair salary and he 
had no excuse for his defalcations. The 
young man was extravagant in varions 
ways, but the moat ot the money he stole 
seems to have been spent in his house ami 
on bia back. He dressed luxuriously, and 
furnished bis house handsomely, though it 
was found that but a small

•uf- wai very
much surprised. He thought that in view 
of the circumstances, that sickneaa and 
other needs had caused him to tall before 
temptation which seems to be one of the 
hardest to resi.-t, the appropriating of 
lunda held for another, his church would 
have been more lenient.

Among those who have expressed their 
diaiatialiction are the people of St. Martins 
where Dr. Day has been residing lor 
time. Their feelings have carried them 
beyond the stage ol mere having an opinion 
and to that ol expression and action.

On Wednesday evening last a church 
meeting was held. It waa a very represent
ative meeting and there waa considerable 
enthusiasm. It waa there decided to ask 
the council to meet again at their earliest 
convenience and to reconaidir their de- 
vision.

rd I
fame and fortune by being the first to 
adopt his idea but went to the Courier of 
St. Stephen and, he says. Manager 
Vroom ot that reliable weekly, agreed to 
pay him $4<X) for the sole right ot distrib- 
uting these bonds and coupons among the 
toilers of Charlotte county.

і be
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Elated with bia success in the border . . 
town Mr. Atchison came to St. John and V* c exPl,med the reason. Not того 
interviewed the publishers of the news- . lbree out ol ,our ol ,bo™ present sent 
papers here, lie went to the oldest mom- T""'n ,cwptancea in reply to the invita- 
iog daily and offered them the right of the 'Г Cfrd‘\ Tbo,e who d,d 
province ot New Brunswick, excepting !™d tbe offilC111 list 01 «he

There Is No Honey In St. John. 1-Ь^"Є C0Un,7' ,or the «mall ’хтк
The poor blind basket maker, Joseph ®T°°' ?* "** «bey jumped at the offer 

Cook, had a funeral from his houso the ‘"d *®7ed t0 *ive him •■»»“«. He 
other day. The coffin held the remains ol ",COnfidenl th“ w,.'h,n * Уе,г «bat partic-

ol the » tilteen-montba-olJ babv, that had died “ 7 ne"8p*pcr wl,11 b,ve 100,000 sub-
from pneumonia. Dr. G. A. B. Addv , Ш„,Ьв provin<* оГХее Brunswick Th. Shoe l. on the other reo.
went to see the child a. soon a, he heard considering that the A young club man who occupies a respon-
it waa til, but before the word got to him, ..? »P«»kmg people of the province aihle poaition aaa trustee of a large estate that
applications bid been made in Vain, to two * ^ ,b°Ut 200'000’ hl* «*“•«• has been belore the courts to/some time
registered practitioners within lea. than a , “°‘ 1*ppe*r m“re *h,n ,our or five aeems to have been so unwise as to show

Opinion is rifle shot Irom Veters street. Dr. Addy ... °°. ,e’ Wlth ever7 Г,ШІІУ ««« hie feeling to an employe ot the club who
did the heat that could be done, but he was п!,С,Г “ r waa at one time in the employ of the eatate
too late. Sometimes there are reasons lor ,ppo*ln8 for ln mriant that Mr. in question. He entered the club a tew

doctor net patting himself to trouble- 7C^U *t'.nn ,|“drupl,d «Hf» •*» and rang the bell for an aitend-
and. sometime, there are not. I'oe name. !"d Ь ^.««subscription, «lowed into ant. The one referred to appeared and
ol the doctors are. in the possession ol , . ° P«per, justthiok what « was somewhat astonished to ьГtold that
PR0ÜKBS8, but it will hold them tor refer- ■ T" -ou«d be to those fourteen he could not wait on him. Then the stew- 
once. Bettergo^eattime^------ *

ConrtmtpH Thom” Thinks the Act le a Good Thin*. who could not be included in tbe memo Лттіша th* T* Jï* WM »ekod to
with the company of the sergeants and he ТЬв ,rîende ol tbe Scolfaot are not like# trade circle. âlked to ц "hfsMmnl ^ .dubf?n w“
had a fine time with the gallant follows ol prop<“° 1 «“““““«nt for George P. The possibilities of the idea are «imply R would* be considered*" Thi»”™8 

, the Kin,’, regiment. When hi. turn came *.“0nCtOn Uw,,er' tbou*b «Ь«У houndlera. The paper that the.monopolfo. *oe, and, of course .. ..
to return the hospitalities extended Reed “l*ht b® ^U"* «° oontnbute to a fund on ed the «ubecription list of the country could bavât* chante did not take committee 
««ted a couple of the eergeenii totataa Л' C00d,,,0n bene, to be ™ time prerail upon alLita ’ nom. ZdemmfdlL dUmLÏ R7ta
Heigh drive a, hi, expenre A ^m„t Г” ^ b= — in St. John, around to it. way of thinking „dire. mjlb!,.hLtod , ,h e"’
engaged from Spain's Wy , ‘d d»p’ boely mlntod him a. or protection would h. tim motto of th. w.X n»T„ ^ Û ,
there was fin dollars to psy after the ,he be™ ot a thooaand battles,’’ where- entire province. This would result m th. taÜL. .-Л_- . d.* , шЬег 0<
drira. A request from S^n ram. to “pon^«*ffnv. to. exact figures, which dratrnctionof «me on. of the рнШгаІ - ^ T і"* ?
the Queen hotel for the mnnev war® that oet of 1,164 Soott, act eases in P*rtiee. Mr. Atchison could not ooeaiMv . members who

- bn, .rXhVTbere wra^ mX bave forera., «mh diffiralZ Г»Г2

hut not. ran, w« forthcoming, the lawyers. C Ь a day

ltin-
1 his 
>lish
tok.

so were in*
tase secretary

every name was entered ae the 
acceptance was received hut those who 
neglected the ueual courteous recognition of 
the invitation and still

part ol the 
32,000 could be realized from hie house- 
hold purchase,. The epectavle 
thu. mining hie lather,-a parent so do- 
voted tbit he made the wcrifice he did to 
•ave bit boy Irom the penitentiary, ia not 
frequently seen and happily it i, not often 
a fact.

sum oltead
ot a sonHow they managed to worry 

■through, and have the audience stand it, is 
■ » oAatery. Possibly the patience

•FlHtora may be explained on the ground 
v that they were momentarily expet ting 

something sensational on the stage, not 
provided for in the opera that was being 
murdered.. The question ia: -Waa the 
company sober or not ?” 
divided.

There is no question about the condition 
jot some members ot the company Saturday » 
night after the performance and on Sunday. 
Two at least fell into the hands

were present were
not "on the liât.”up-

it—
The meeting may possibly be held in St.

John if the council agree to meet again aa 
they ol course will. It consoled ol about 
twenty members ol the denomination, very 
representative of the body. It included „ „
Rev. A.C. Chute, Dr. Pa,he, and Mr. „ '*• "•**'* e*“-
John Burgoyne. ol Halifax, Mr. Pinoe, ol . Wr; M;B'.Dlx,0ll"y,,h*th® l,pi*Pu«d 
Wollville, ltev. G. O. Gate» and Mr. T S *“'d" ^ lhe dec‘iio” ol «he court in the

matter ol the Hanlord eatate. It the 
court decides that toe contention of the 
estate is right he ia prepared to pay accord
ing to ita accounting. Mr. Dixon’s friends 
claim that be will come oat all right in toe 
matter. Ho ia at present the vestry clerk 
of St. Paul’», having succeeded Mr. G. 
Herbert Lee. It is raid that the senti
mental considerations hack ot the present 
basinets are sufficient tor the plot of aa in
teresting novel.

Knight has been married 1res than two 
year, and mahout 21 year. old. Hie young 
wife has had to return to her parents.

was

ь

Simms, of this city and a number of 
Yarmouth baptists.ot the

police. Sunday afternoon George A. Reed 
visited toe Wellington barracks. Actors 
generally fraternise with the officer,, but 
Mr. Reed seems to have been

і
They Knew Row To Klok.

Pugilist White and hie manager came 
Irom Halifax to take part in the boxing 
exhibition and alter doing their share ot tbe 
work and tbe punching took bock a hand
some sum in memory of the event. But 
they were afraid from the start that some
body was going 4o let them have it "in the 
neek," in toe language of toe fraternity. 
White waa almost sure that il ha gave 
Power an opening his neck would catch it 
and so he kept a pretty good gnard up all 
tha time and in spite of Jack’s coaxing „ 
an undertone to let hiarigkt out and give 
tha boys some fen he kept bis right wall up 
and always on guard. He 
that Power would hare had sow» foa with 
him had ha followed hi. advice. Ha found

-
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The business or the workingman who 
ran find a few minutes In spare *t noon 
hour every day is ioWtod to attend ton 
abort mid dgy servira held from 12.80 to 
12.16 in the Church of England intitule 

Tha Brotherhood of
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